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Twenty-seven chosen

Students receive
'Who's Who' honors
Names of 27 juniors and s€niors and seniors nominated to be
r e c o g nize d, in Who's V[ho
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges have

by the organization's headquarters at Tuscaloosa, Ala., for inclusion in the

been approved

1972-73 volume.

Representing the total number of norninees ORU is allowed,
All but six nominated \4rere sen-

iors. Nominees include Chris
Busch, Steve Stockley, Gary
Crafton, Dave Little, Tom
Weaver, Chris Bauer, Bev Lemons, Linda Salisbury, Pnm
Campbell, and Bob Isbell.

Also, among those nominated

are Don Goff, Blair

t t_.
Kondy Wollis ond Jim Moore ore shown in coslume for their roles os Cinderellq qnd The Prince
in the production "Cinderello." The¡e will be fwo
performonces of rhe ploy on Soturdoy, December 2
in Mobee Center ol lO o.m. ond 2 p.m. Admission

On

Dio

I

is

$l for odults

ond $.50 for children. ORU students

Ridenour is directing lhe ploy os her senior proiect.

Do you like to work at your

Turn your radio on. Well, not
exactly. Sit down at a ôa¡rel and

it in on the system,

"Weekend KORU" has

because

hit

cam-

pus!

"You're familiar with 'Lunch

Bunch' and the Top 40 and Man-

Hqll

inducts
Orql Roberfs

Seven Oklatromans, including
P¡esident Oral Roberts, were inducted Thursday iDto the Oklahoma HaIl of Fame during ban-

quet ceremon'ies

af

Oklahoma

Cjúy's Skirvin Hotel..

Inducted along with Roberts
was Dr, Robert Kamm, OSU
President, Dr. George S. Benson,
Milo M. Brisco, B. D. Eddie,
Mrs. Henry C. Hitch, and Maria
Tallchief.

-.4. capacity crowd of . 1,500
persons attended the banquet.
Gov. David Hall presented the
Oklahoma Hall of Fame medallion and certificafe- to President
ROberts after the rçading of his
citation.

ThC= banquet and .induction
cerernpsies ma¡ked the "c.limax of

StatqhAod Day, . which-.was ..the
EghJigh¿.,

wéèk:

of

..O.

Moea.

.Herifage

cinilike Twilight Serenade but
from now until ChrisÍnas, enjoy
four hours of'current stuff," says

Mickey Mitchell, student coo'rdi
nator of the programming directed by

Dr. Paul McClendon.

Ten students from the Mass
Communication Workshofr tape
four hours weekly for KORU on

the dial access system. Mickey
is excited about it.
"Lunch Bunch and Twilight

Serenade are just music and campus announc€ments. Weekend
KORU has programs with content and substance."
Even though the cafeteria
broadcasts volume loudest in the
north pie, medium loud in the
center, and completely off in the
south pie, to a ærtein extent,

own pace? Do you want a wellrounded program in preparation

students have no choice in what
they hear. Now students can dial

their favorite program as they sit
down at a carrel.
"We aren't duplicating another radio station but came up
with these five ORU-related pro-

grams," Mickey said, 'ORU
NOW is what's happening at

ORU from club moetings to Mabee Center. KORU COMMUNITY CALENDAR is whafs
happening in Tulsa-the Youth
Council of Tulsa, Living Aræ
Theatre, movies, , plays, who\
speaking where and when.
KORU SPORTS has highlights
of. the gogcer leafla.iprçdictións,

for

graduate school? The liberal
arts major may be for you.

the girls' football
teams, interviews with coaches,
scores, dates,

and much more.
'CSC PRESENTS is what is
happening in the ministries, and
how you can get involved. The
students are doing a lot of work

on Christian Service Council

emplification of the ideals of
ORU. All-round performance is
empbasized.

Final nominees were selected
by the administration frorn norn-

inations from Student Senate
and Faculty Senate ea¡lier this
fail. Less than one percent of all
American college studen;ts axe
chosen for the honor.

The program will include

at

quired. A GPA of 2.5 is required
to develop a program.
The liberal arts major, coupled
with the opportunity of credit for
courses by examination, affords a
student the chance of working at
his own pace and in his own area

arts major.

Any studen,t interested in

the

Project in north Tulsa to record.

It was really cute!"

an advisor.

any student electing the liberal

tlamilton is the initial advisor for

freshman and sophomore years.
During the second semester of the

in children from the Ôo-anõhe

sophomore year, the junior and
senior program will be developed
by the student in conference with

least two areas of concentration
and consist of at least 60 semester hours of course work, 45 of

major should complete all general
education requirements during his

which must b€
courses.

A

upper-division

ser¡ior thesis

is

re-

of interest.

is

just a short, 5-minute li,ttle inspirational thing. Right now it
features Rod Jacobsen talking
about the fruits of the Spirit.
KORU features music for ev-

If you don't groove on
the top 40, you can "Travel tihe
World in Song," let your hair
down during the classical time,
eryone.

or choose from sacred religious,
Jesus rock, instnrmental secular
and religious, and Wolfman Jack
among others.

Most programs are

leadership in Student Senate activities, citizenship, and "best ex-

"The liberal arts major gives
the capable student the opportunity to, in effect, do his own
thing," said Dr. Hamilton. Dr.

Presents and the material is excellent. One week they brought

"CHAPLAIN'S CORNER

The students were selected according to scholarship, service to
ttre university, participation a¡d

liberol orts curr¡culum

Access

by Ruth Figi

lo, and Susan Eskridge.
Juniors included are Linda
Salisbury, Deane Steere, Joyce
Sum-ner, Del-ois Sadler, Cha¡lotte Hall, and Leslie Roach.

Set your own poce w¡th

moy ofiend fhe dress reheqrcol Fridoy evening
withoul use of oct¡v¡ty tickets qnd chorge. Judy

KORU extends to weekends
dial

Cavner,

Chisty Reish, Tim Brumitt,
Brant Chaney, Rosemary Bow-

den, Nancy Alheim, Larry Baker, Eldon Lawyer, Roddy Cerul-

every

fourth hour, others every second
hour. Programming is varied
each week, but is the same Friday through Sunday.

Miçkey also invited students
and clubs to air a¡nouncements
on KORU free, of chalge."
KORU scli-èdules are now
postèd in thè diâl direotory at
each dial access stafion.,in the library. I\rn your riew radio on!
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Students discuss'hoods,'
qtt¡tude, comm¡ttee, ovqtions

Mercenory merchqnts

Christmqs comes
eqrly this yeqr
Christmas comes earlier every year. Yes, thanks to our friendly
neighborhood merchants, trees and tinsel appeared before the
orange and black peanut butter kisses were shoved into the back
room for another year.

Merchants rztionalize that by displaying their seasonal wares
now, people have more time to shop, avoiding the Christmas rush.
In actuality, this is a thinly-veiled attempt to milk every drop out
of Christmas, the greatest holiday Madison Avenue geniuses ever
invented. How sad to see the celebration of our Savior's birth debased.

But perhaps even sadder is that people are falling for this shrewd
if it is 6:15 p.m., Christrnas eve.
This wholesale brainwashing has even hit the churches. Last week
in Sunday School, we sang Christmas carols. \Vhatever happened to
"We Gather Together"? Because it is less profitable, Thanksgiving has been pushed out of the picture.
There's no real solution in sight. As long as people are duped
into buying earlier, and in most cases buying much more, merchants will continue their mercenary tactics.
sales psychology and buying as

And so, we wish you a Happy Thanksgiving .

prosperous

Christmas.

.

and a very

_Ken Irby

thood'

cers, we feel obligated to repre-

or
not_,to ìhood'

To

Dear Seniors, ì
In the past, all ORU

have been "hooded" during commencement. This is a practice
unique to this institution. Other
major institutions of higher
learning bestow hoods only upon

those graduating with honors.
Dr. Hamilton has informed us
that we may ei'ther continue or
discontinue this praotice in May.
We, the senior class officers,
have decided to request that only
those student graduates with
honors receive hoods.
As we take our place with the
rest of the academic world, let us
be willing to be measured by its
ac¿demic standa¡ds.

Our decision is not final. If

you think we should change our
decision please inform us imme-

diately. tile shall willingly reverse our decision should you, in

sufficient numbers, communicate
your position to us. As your offi-

representative has been chosen
by Stalwick and presumably has
Senate's approval.

The debate was touched off
no one has ever clarified OIL's status. According to
Stalwick, it is "kind of a committee." According

organizations

are having problems scheduling
meetings which all or most of
their members can attend. The
increased number of evening
classes has increased the importance of having an open ,hour
during the day-an hour which
does not conflict with Senate
meetings on Monday at 11 a.m.

The Clorg Award

proposal
was presented by Dave Markley,
ASB vice president. Its purpose
is admirable-to create a stronger tie between the campus clubs
and organizations and their authorizing body, Senate. The

"OIL is

to

Markley,
an organization." How-

ever, OIL has not turned in the
information needed for approval
as an organization to Senate. If

it is an organization, it is an ille-

gal one. If it is a committee, it
,has not yet been formed by Senate. The Senators, by approving

to ignore the somewhat tenuous
status of this group, at least for

the time being.
Steve Stockley, senior class
president, reported on the TUORU library policies. At the
present time, the only way ORU
students

can check out

to the Traffic Appeals
Committee. Reusser had been
Reusser
elected

to serve this year on

ed during the annual

Spring

Banquet.

After some discussion concerning the status of Oklahoma

Intercollegiate Legislature (OIL)
on this campus, Senate approved
Brad Crawford, Suzanne Oakley, Betsy Mayo, and Brian St¿Iwick ûo relnæent ORU at the

fall legislative

end

in

eessio,n

Oklahoma

this week-

Ct$. Another

the

apparently nonexisteot Judicial
Board.

election, we were greatly disappointed in the behavior of our
sisters.

Being supporters of the Democratic candidate, Sen. George S.
McGovern, we were definately
in the minority on the ORU campus.

Feeling that every person

a right to his opinions

has

and

views, we were shocked by the
verbal attacks directed not only

at our candidate but also at our
oriln personal dignity. However,
we are of the opinion that Perhaps these persons we speak of
didn't realize what they were do-

Christians

By Our Love," we are to "guard

each man's dignity and save each

A

number

of

peo-

ple seemed to be doing just the

opposite, whether consciously or
unconsciously.

We also realize that a number
of people who criticized us we¡en't

really aware of

McGovern's
stand but did go so far as to say
he was 'communist,' or 'socialist,'
or the 'anti-Christ.' We are trying to understand this ignorance

of the

issues.

We were deeply hurt that our
brothers and sisters lowered their
to condemn us for our

standards

opinions. We were also disappointed that after the election
we were eased and taunted to

We realize

it

seems

that

we

are poor losers-we don't want
to portray that image at all. We
were hurt by our peers' behavior
and we wanted to bring it to
their attention because we felt

orf

that they may not realize

,how

they behaved.
VM, LT, LW

'Whot is o
committee?'
Dear Editors,

Will

we

someone please educate

me as to the meaning of the
word "committee?" Before last
Monday (November 6) when I
appeared before the Traffic Appeals "Committee,"

I

is at fault for

not

having appointed these stucients,
then you, Senators, may consider
yourselves chastised for having

national

Christian brothers and

other

or even attempt-

out.

Senate itself

Dear editors:

man's pride."

upon himself to

Where were the students who
\&ere to have served on the Traffic Appeals Committee? If the

the point of frustration.

---Cindy Davis

the representatives, have chosen

is

and projects, and how the club
or organization has aided and de
veloped the participation of students. The award will be present-

books

from TU's library is through the
Inter-Library Loan system.
Senate also appointed Carl

money and is determined by the following criteria:
originality of projects, how well
the club or organization has
lived up to its objectives as stated at the beginning of the year,
how well the club or organization has carried out its objectives
award

ing to find

According to the song we sing

Tuesday and/or Thursday open.

Many clubs and

members were

Democrots
horossed

Will Know We Are

it

not knowing who the

749-410'l

During the recent

was one mar's opinion-that
of the Dean of Men. When no
other members showed up, the
Dean took

constantly on this campus, "They

because

the 11 a.m. hour ol

Don Monroe

various aspects of the university,
including students. What I got

judge the appeals singlehandedly,

mg.

Busch, Associated Student Body
(ASB) president, is an attempt

keep

Steve Stockly 749-2683
Bev Lemmons 749-9486

graduates

Open hour, Clorg qpproved
to

Sincerely,

Your officers

Clinton Sparks 749-5230

Senqte Soundings

Student Senate passed t\l/o
proposals in last Monday morniog's meeting. The open-hour
proposal, presented by Chris

sent your wishes.

was under

the impression that one person
does not constitute this phenomenon, even if that one person
is ttre Dean of Men. f went to
this meeting expecting to have
my case, involving an alledged
parking violation, objectively reviewed by a committee composed of persons representing

failed to represent those of us
who requested but did not receive fair traffic ticket appeal reviews. If the students erred by
simply not showing up, then I
chastise you ind,ividually. Or if

an administrative office failed to
communicate information about
the meeting to its members, the.n
I will even stick to my guns and
put the pressure there.
The Dean's reason for his rejection of my appeal was that
established procedures must be
followed to the very letter of the
law. Apparently the same rigidity is not applied to all procedures c,onsistently. So it seems a
bit ironic to me that a procedure
which is designed to provide justice by either correcting a wrong
decision or confirming a right

one should itself be conduoted

unfairly and illegally.
Brown

-Mike
Editors' note: Due
fo lack of
applications, Student Senate wa¡
to make any appoint-

unable

ments for this committee until
this week. The committee pres-

ently consists of two members,

Dean lVallace and Ca¡l Reusser.

Arise-i tis
h¡ts og orn
Dear Editors,

What ever happened

to

the

high standard:s once accompanyiog standing ovations? Not a
week goes by here at ORU without an audience jumping to its

feet, even before the

speaker

says a word!

For the benefit of the frosb,
of you who may have
forgotten, an ORU welcome
means a warm round of applause, and occasionally a cheer.
As we oldtimers remember, it
and those

doesn't mean a standing ovation.
Please reserve that for excellence; I repeat, excellence in the

work of a performer or
words of a speaker.

tbe

D. M.

Orqcle poliry
The ORACTE solicils copy from
onyone with the urge lo put hls

thoughts on poper, in either let

ler or ort form. All copy ñurt
be in our hond: by noon on
the Mondoy preceding publico-

lion, ond musl be lypewrillcn,

double-spoced, cnd rigncdHowever, we will w¡rhhold anry
n('llto on r€quêsL
All copy ¡ubnirad bcconc¡

rhe properly of rhe OIACI¡.
We re¡cwc the righr ro edir oll
copy ln wluf¡vç ult E¡
3Ory.
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McClendon trqvels world
'Tremendously rewording, fruitful yeor'
"A

tremendously rewarding

and fruitful year" is how Dr.
Paul I. McClendon, a professor
in the Communication Arfs Depar.'nent, describes his year of
sabbatioal leave. His purpose in
fhis trip was to study atrd help
lmprove cornmurìrcaüon systems
around the wodd. His wife and
four child¡en accompanied him.
The Far East was the first

land, a military coup took place.
In India, Dr. McClendon served as acting president of Southern Asia Bible College for over

two mo,nths while the

president

was away. Besides administative
du,ties,

was

a semina¡ and, as everywhere he traveled, shared the
love of Jesus and the work of
the Holy Spirit in his life.
ta¡re;ht

stop on Dr. McClendon's pilgrimage. Although he made short

in Hawaii, Japan, and Hong
Kong, Manilla was the fi¡st actual working point. During these
th¡oe and one half months, he
stops

an extensive system
of Far East Broadc¿st-

conducted
analysis

ing Co., which operates 22 stations and broadcasts in over 50
languages. This entaled finances,

pers
also
job

He
tant

berc lhe Chorole will present in o ioint conceÉ with the ORU Symphony
Orchestro Wednesdoy evening ot I p.m. in fimko-Borton nãll. llso
fectured will be q French horn sotoist, Bob Henson, who wiil perform

Rovel's "Poyon." Normon Compbell directs the Chorole qnd Donotd

Robinson rhe Symphony. The concert is free ond sludents ore cordiolly
invited lo ottend.

Seofood, cornivol

,Enioyment in PqnqmE
by

Fesseho Atlow

"Panama means more than my
Iand of birth; it is a cheerful lit-

tle country so small that it fits
right into my heart," says Eugenio Raphael, a junior transfer
from Panama.
Interlocked by Costa Rica on
the west and Colombia on the
east, Panama

is

located about

the equator.
about a 60-minute drive
from the Atlantic Ocean to the
Pacific Ocean. One can go fishing or surfing in both oceãns the

line

degre.es above

It is

same day.

Panama

Cit¡ on the Pacific

coast, is the capital

of this little
republic. On the Atlantic side
is Colon, the second-largest city.

says, "Everyone en- Raphael
joys
himself in Panama. One of
the great specialities in this country is seafood. You shouldn't fo¡get the superb steaks and pork

the

chops from Panama's own ranch
land."

entertainment include theaters

annual carnival, which

lasts

in
an-

nal was built from :rloa

rc tffi

by the United States and serves
as a great international utility for

ships

of every nation.

Raphael transferred from the
Canal Zone College and is majoring in Communication Arts

and Biblical Literature. Raphael
is proud to have spoken English
and Spanish throughout nis life.
(Continued on poge 7)
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Manill¡. Many people, including
several missiona¡ies from thè
United States, were filled wi,th
the Spirit.
His next working point was
in Aus'tralia. There Dr. McClen
don helped a Christian broad-

bus, "held together with-prayer,"
became their living room, ¿inlng roorn, and bed¡oom, with Dr.
and Ms. McClendon and thei¡
oldest child¡en sleeping on the

of the utilization of
the med,ia." He believes that the

philosophy

media should 'þnetrate

mân

w,here he is now, not where we'd

like him to be."

Student Educotion Associotion
meets future teochers' needs
by Betty

Burke

"big breakthrough" because Australia has not always boen recep
tive to the Ch¡istian message.
"An armed camp" is the way
_
Dr. McClendor¡ described moit

of the Fa¡ East. While he
in Viet Nam, the second

was

The pu4rose of SEA is to familiarize the student with the

problems and misgivings as well
as successes he will face in educatiooal process. One of thei¡
goals is

to create a

to the student inin the teaching field. The

sponsibility

SEA, the Student Education

According to Raphael, ;there
are no shopping centers in Pa-

nama. Shopping is done up and
down the main streets. Places of

_ In Mad¡id, he and his family
bought a 2O yær old Volkswajen mic¡obus and set out on a
month's tour of Europe. The

rhe

Holy Spirit with Ch¡istians in

Joy Norrh (left), Jonet Herrmon, cnd Perry Johnson, members of the
l40-voice University Chorole. ore the student directorc for severol num-

ists da¡e.
Sotrth America became the fi-

nal stop for the McClendons.
There Dr. IMcClendon again

During

du

seats and the two smallest sleep

Fg oo top of the Iuggage in tñe
back. They traveled to Finland
before returning to Madrid, and
saw Europe in a way few tour-

sense

ôf

volved

first objective is, however, to
meet the needs not usually met
in their course.
The SEA officers include:

president Jerry Six; vice-president
Stan Wier, editor Mikè DeAr-

a

course taught

re-

by D¡.

(Continued on poge 4)

Cheri

And the day he ar¡ived in Thai-

Nixon urges
Bible reoding
President Nixon urges all
Americans to read the Bible and
make
stone

its teachings ..the touchof their lives."

Nixon issued a statement of
the value of Bible reading in his

nds in spirit and set aside a day of
fellowship had given them strength in
have with us yet. Likewise faith and
fellowship...within the community of man. Let our prayer this
Thanksgiving weld us in unity in the act of saying it.

capacity as honorary cñairman

of Bible Week, to be observed
Novenìber 19-26.
"There are times

of

in the lives

of us when the inner
strength by which we face our
eac,h one

daily

challenges

must be

re-

plenished and refreshed," Nixon

said. "And there is no finer
source for such revival of our
spirits than the Holy Writ."
National Bible week has

been

observed every year since 1941.

IJ is s-ponsored by the Independent Laymen's National ni¡te

Committee

in

cooperation with

the Greek Ortt¡odox Archidioc_ese Department- of the Laity,
the Jewish Committee fo¡r the

Nationâl Bible Wèe'k and,'ihe tl¿ .
S. Center for the Catholdc Bible '

Apostolate.

Nixon,

in his statement,

said,

"It is especially fitting that we
provide a full opportunity for
the young people of America to
grow in appreciation of the Word

of Gqd, so that they may be better equipped to do His work on
earth for the good of all man-

kind."

The community ofrnen,..Godis'ôìub. Itls not exclusive. Lt includes you and me.

RIAL

RELIGION,fN AüÊRÍCAN LIFE
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Fqculty-student relqtions 'sound'
'Concerned w¡th the lives
by Renée Colwill

I

sophomore. "I can feel that the
faculty and students grow togeth-

er. In the classrooms of my for-

ORU faculty are not devoid of
feeling or emotion-but that
they are concerned wiih the lives

takes a conscious effort on ers.
the part of the teachers to break not

"They are really concerned
only rvith the academic dedown the barriers that some s,tu- velopment of the students, but
the spiritual ancl personal develdents
opment as well. They give you a
all of
warm reception when You come
David
to their offices."
er, "b
basis in the Lord. I've found that
rnost of my stud,ents are very -'---MosT teqcherS extend
open to me and that generally
;the relationships b.t*."Jn'';; oPen'door policy
dents and faculty are sound and
good. Most of the teachers love
Not only cìo the teachers give
and respect their students, and students a warm reception, but
the students, sensing that, give they do it willingly. German
teacher Barbara Kittner main'
tains, "Most teachers are willing
to go out of their way for the

"It

students.

"Most of the teachers really
care about the students," said
sophomore Dave Ransbarger.
"They understand students as individuals."
"The teachers relate verY well
to the students in the classroom,"
continued Bert Voorhees, a New
York freshman, "and outside the
classroom they alwaYs seem to

be open to the students."
Agreeably, our instructors

re-

ORU groduote, Fulbright
scholor studies in Polond
l97l

Julie Hurlbut, a

semesters, learning

graduate

of ORU, recently visited the

es at Jagiellonian IJniversitY in
Krakow, Poland.

Jagiellonian University rtras
founded in 1364 ancl offers most-

1970, Ms.

ly

psychology, sociology, language, and history courses. Ms.
Hurlbut lives in a dormitory and
attends classes with the Polish
students. The language barrier is
virtually nonexistent now.

Hu¡lbut traveled with the World
Action Team and spent 2l daYs

in

Warsaw, Moscow,
Kiev, Leningrad, and London. In
the fall of the same year, she aPplied for a Fulbright grant, never
dreaming that a year later she
would be on her way to Poland.
She received word the following

touring

How well does she like it

there? The 10 months she spent
was obviously not enough. It
simply whetted her appetite fo'r
mo¡e. Ms. Hurlbut returned to
Poland for another year of study

year ttrat she had been given a Polish government grant, authorized

through the Fulbright Act, and
paid for by a travel grant. In
late October she reached Poland

after being granted permission by

the Polish government.
The future? The next stop after returning to the U.S. will be
studying for her master's degree
and eventually teaching Russian.

and began her studies at the uni-

versity in Krakow.
The first major hurdle in the
10 months she spent there was
the language barrier. With only
two years of Russian behind her

Ms. Hu¡lbut definitely

feels
this has been a wonderful opportunity for her and wishes that

and no knowledge of Polish, Ms.

more Americans wouìd take advantage of travel opportunities.

Hurlbut struggled for about two
Doy &
Time
8-r o

10-12

SAT.,

DEC.

ló

a lot bY os-

mosis. The second semester she
began delving 'into her classes and
was able to become more a Part
of the university life.

campus for a few days and was
kept busy relating her experienc-

In the summer of

MON.,
DEC-

t8

:I0

8:50

I

MWF

MWF

ruEs.,
DEC.

t9

ALL

HUMIII3

wED.,
DEC. 20

students.

I tell my

students to

In a¡

affirmative echo, Diane

Much is expected,
subiect Io opothy

also as professors."

Although most students enjoY
and applaud their teachers, there
a¡e those who, in the rush anrd

ally good, and verY helPful. I
can talk to them anYtime. TheY
are neat as normal people and
Admittedly, the faculty and
in an :.dvantageous
situation at ORU. "There wilt
never be a perfeot place," Sociology instructor RalPh Fag n contended, "But of all the Places
I've seen, this is the best. Here

students are

there are more areas t,hat teach-

ers can relate to their shtdents
because ORU is a small college
with students and facultY that believe in ûhe Lord. I enjoy work-

ing with my students here. I'm

college age and I can
still remember what it was like."
Transfer students are the mo'st
optimistic about the communication between teachers and students at ORU. They have a basis
close

for

to

comparison.
THURS.,

DEC.

2t

l0

3:

MWF

ALL
THE 1212

is very demanding
on teachers and they're subject
to a lot of criticism. A lot is expected from them here at ORU
and I think they've done a tre"T,his school

mendous job."

Cqre more thqn
most reql¡ze
The teachers ca¡e more than
some students realize. If they
weren't concerned and willing to
help and wo¡k with the students,
they wouldn't be here. The success and happiness of their students is a fulfillment of their careers, work, and lives. Depicted
in this letter one student received
from ,his teacher, is this love and

ooncern,

Dear Student:
Thank you for your kind
words. To me personally, the
greâtest aspect of this institution
is the fantastic love and spirit
of the students. Believe me, the
faculty and staff and everyone
else is very much "administered
to" and inspired by your spiritual
awareness. May this be Your best
year ever-and it will be!
Sincerely,

responsib,ility of their college studies, are apathetic toward them.

Your teacher
"They're ptetty great kids,"
Mr. Cisneros, a math teacher
said. "They have Christ in their
lives and

it

shows."

.DNOA"DIIAYS Bre¡GEST
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MWF
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4:1O
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3-5

l2:
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MWF
7-9

AII ENG IOI3
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9:50
TuTH

2:1O
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ALL

8:50

7:5O

ALL

ALL

MWF

HUM 21 33

rHE 1122

& MTh Eve

Syilh lhrid [r¡,
nidwdll¡dræh

Administrotion releq ses exqm schedule
MWF, MTuW, MWTh, MTuWF, MTuWÍhF, MWIhF
will follow the MWF schedule. Closses meeling Tu,
fh, TuTH, 1ulffTh, MfuÏh, MTuWh, IUF will fol'

ruô
e'

coM r0r3

TuTH

lorl doy of foll clcsses will be Ïhurcdoy, December
14. Fridoy will be free of closses. Those meeting
wl, W, F, MW, MF, MTu, MIh, TuW, WTh, WF,

HITf
wlt50N

DEC. 22

All M

7:5O

are one working together rather
tha¡ as tlree separate functions."

Steere said, "The teachers are re-

& MW Eve

TUTH

withi¡ these goals. Ilere we
don't see the three drastic divisions as you might on some campuses, among the students, faculty, an'd the administration. We

TuTH

3:10

the English and Humanities programs. "All of faculty have the
students' spiritual and academic
interests at heart. The students
here are wonderful and the last
few years they have been getting
better and bette¡. The students of
the more recent years seem to
have more of a commitment to
the goals of th€ university. TheY
are more willing to fulfill them-

anything that they feel theY need

to talk about. Most teachers have
this 'open door' policY. Students
don't need to wait until theY
have an academic problem to
come and talk to their teachers."

I l:00

TuTH

Dr. Robert G. Volght, an instructor in

"Our teachers are sensitive and
one can really appreciate them."
asserted De Lois Sadler, junior.

been excellent," stated

selves

in and see me any time
they want. I'll talk to them about

l:10

l0

mer school, the teachers didn't
ca¡-e about you as a person, but
just as a student. In the overall
picture, the students feel closer
to their teachers here."
"I feel that the student-teacher relationship here has always

come

TUTH

TUTH

4:

"Compared to the state school

attended before coming here,
¡t is fantastic," said Bonnie Stoel,

Like the ORU student, they're
human. And besides that. theY're
willing to talk. In fact, it is rumored that the mernbers of the

of the

of students'

low the TuTh schedule. Clqsses meeling in lhe ev*
ning ore l¡sted ¡nd¡viduolly on the schedule. Those
slqrt¡ng ofle¡ lhe beginning of normcl clcss hourc
witl meet on the hour schedule (8:3O meeting will

follow the 7:50 schedule.)

ORU MABEE CENTER
Fridcy & Scturdcy, November 17 & 18, 1972--8:00 p.m.
Iickets on Sate ql Cqrcon Attrostions Box C)ffices
Accembly Ç6¡t¿¡-f ql¡grounds Povilion-ORU Mqbee Cenler
PR|CEIS:

$7.0G-$ó.0È$5.0o-14.00
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Pqtti Roberts-fulltime
homemoker, cqreer womqn
I are just

"Richard and

I'ike

everybody else," contends Patti
Roberts, who, with her husband,
Richard, is a regular performer

on the Oral Roberts TV

shows.

Although a singer, Patti adjusts
easily to the triple role of wife,
mother, and career woman.

"Three-fourths of me is wife,
mother, apple pie, cooking, and
washing floors. The other fou¡th
is prima donna, and I have to
exercise that. I have to s,ing be-

cause

it fulfills part of

Patti

assumes

me."

the full-time job

of loving and caring for the chil-

dren, Christi, 20 months old, and

all

areas of our lives, we feel
free to sing any type of mus:c
and it dcesn't separate us from
being Chrisrians, or from our testirn rny."
l-hei: programs may range

from a medley of "United

We

Stand, Divided We Fall" and
"Lean on Me" to "The À4oment

of 'fruth" to a rock version o,f
"Something Good Is Going To
Happen To You."
"You can't miss the spirituality

of the c,oncerts. We get down to
brass tacks about how we feel

about the Lord."

F-an mail flcws

in

abundance

fore large audiences and believe
people will be movel by it because we have a lot to tell about
the Lord and what he has done
in our lives."
She ancl Richard did a "Hee
Haw" sl-,cw 1o be aired in December and Richard will be appearing wit:1 his father on the
Dinah Shore s'iorv again. Patti
recently ccnrpleted lier first solo
record album for which she designed tlre cover. Early in the
year she plans to clc a full concert of the album for ORU students. The albLrm is now on sale
at the campus bookstore.

Juli, eight months old, and Richard.

"As long as I can do that and
still sing, then I'll do it, but if
someday it should reach the po,int
that I can't give the children and
Richard the proper love a¡rd attenfion they need. then singing
isn't th,at important to me.',
Patti realizes the importance

of family life and wontt sacrifice her home life for singing.
"If a woman chooses mairiage
and a family, then that is hèr
first duty. I don't feel God called

you when

I grow up." Patti

her, too."

"Somehow,

At home much of her lime, Potti Roberts lreosures the time she spend

with her doughters. Potti holds Juli (8 monihs) while Chrisri (2O moirhs)
cling fo her "Momo."

a

Titan basketball game?? Come
and watch the 'Caps' play the
'Baldies' in Miss Dumas's swimclass.

The action may not be as fast
as on the ORU court, but have

you ever tried to run in waistdeep water. The only dribbling
that's done is when you get too
much water in your mou,th, and
no one can tell if you're travellng.

Being horribly nearsighted,

Yl,/
&

Patti and Richard spend most

(hopefully, when they are

I

ping)

thought I'd just stand over on the

side,

of

course.

I was standing

right under the basket, and bel
fore I knew what happened,
someone threw that big basketball right at me!
Up went my hands to protect
rny face, and wonder of wonders, I caught the ball! Another
girl yelled, "Shoot!" and it scared
me so bad the ball shot up in the
air, and I hea¡d a shout. I was

I couldn't see
it, I figured I must have made
a star, and though
a basket.

For a fleeting moment I knew
what Titan star Fuqua must feel
like, but the odds against my
ever feeling that much success
again are, by my calculations,

often she can be seen taking
them for walks or pulling them
rn a child's wagon.
"Each morning I sit in this
chair, (motioning to the one in
whj-ch she was seated) drink my
coffee, watch Dinah Shore. anâ
play with the children. I'm still
rn my gown but we get down o,n

1!9 fl99t and giggle and play tike
idiots."
Although singing is naturally
an tmportant part of the young
Robertses' Iives, touring engagements do not keep them on the

Then there are the

to

Students
ond Foculty
One-Hour Service,

No Exlro

Chorge

Alterotions & Repqir¡

JO.LEE
Borber Shop

cert in Minnes.ota was one of only
two road performances ìn their
fall schedule, although more are
planned for the new year. including a Canadian toui.
"Since the Lord encompasses

4-ó p.m. HRC
Mondoy, Wednesdoy, Fridoy

letters

from g'rls who think tbey are in
love with Richard and want him

wn and give

His reply?
I are pray-

is just one of many
realms the vivacious Patti enSinging

joys. Yes, she loves to cook and
Richard says she is a good one.
"I'ln not a gourmet cook because Richard is not a gourmet
eater. I do know a million varia-

tions of meat and
though!"

potatoes,

e

r es t

s

overlap into sewing, painting,

She also lends a creative hand to

writing. Two books, inctuding an
autobiography, are in the þlan-

ning stages. The other will

be
about children and she mav use
personal incidents ancl pictuíes of
her own children. She would also

like to start a series of childrens'

books.

Concerning

it

,as

the future, Patti

"very interesting."

"We are getting opportunities

to sing in all sorts of

places.

There are really no limits on the

future-the I-ord has gotten
this far.

I

Topics discussed in this courso
include Child Development and
Nutrition, along with other areas
related to teaching. Also a serninar which sta¡ted November 13,
is being offered Mondays at 4

in LRC 236.
The SEA state convention

Southern Hílls loundromot
Ultro modern-Dry CleoningBundle woshing-Attendont on Duty

City. Jerry Six is running for
of SEA, and Mike
DeArnrda is running for the position of SEA state editor. SEA
needs strong support from ORU
students at this convention. Not
only our educational ideas, but
our lives as witnesses for Christ
will be expressed.
state presi<Jen't

us

envision our singing be-

executive boa¡d of
SEA this year for the purpose of

improving the organization of
the various activities. SEA is responsible

for the annual

Student

Teacher Banquet and other student teaching activities.

TEC's purpose is to view the
interna-l and external aspects of

the curriculum of this

campr¡s.

SEA is striving to receive state
recognition. This is being done
by membership drives, and an
upgrading of the whole academic
pfogram.
SEA supplies liability insurance
to its members involved in teaohers aid or student teaching. Any-

one planning to student teach
of SEA.
For furthe¡ information one nÞy
contaot Jeannie Biggs of the Edmust become a member

ucation department.

Men's hoir<utting
ond styling
necessory

2226 E. 5óth

Plqce

Neor London Squore
Phone 742-9319

TRY,

trT,

YOU'I.L IIKE

W¡th this coupon

of Pop
W¡th Purchqse of 15" Pizzc.
FREE Pitcher

6lsr & tEWIS

/'

IT

Hoppiness is hoving o Mory
Koy Fociol ond instruclions on
how to core for your skin, obsolufely no chorge. Also, on inlerview if you ore interesfed in
becoming o beouty consultont.

Cqll: Esrher Huggins
7494003

is

being held this year in Oklahoma

ed to the

needlepoint, interior decoration,
and most recently, horseback riding. Her latest project is making
stuffed animals for her children.

classified

"Con-

The position of editor was add-

Koleidoscopic interests
Her kaleidoscopic i n t

is titled

temporary Issues l'n Education."

l6Jb.

lnvites ORU polronoge

Appointments not
Student Pickup Service

recent con-

we

(Continued from poge 3)

Dawson which

Wqsh
With This Coupon

SHIRT SATON

Courtesy Discounl

A

road very often.

F¡ee

5124 Sourh lewi¡

napMinutês with tËe
golden to her and

if at all.

children are

about two billion to one!
CTEANERS

Priority on stoble home

at home with the children, and Patti is onlv awav from
them a few hours .uóh uftárnoon

7¿?kr a /e*da
ming

h-"us

evenrngs

t

What's more exciting than

stable homê and i<eeping niy
band and children huppy.

a few think

are bro,ther and sister!"

me just to sing, but to be a wife
and mother. I'm glad I get to
sing-it's in His plan that I do-

bui I put priority on keeping a

re-

calls some of the "Dear Richard"
letters that say: "I like the way
you sing. Tell your sister I love

Associotion
meets needs

ION5"P[?ZA

PARú@R

5IsÌ ond lewis
Coll Aheqd 742-5262
Expires 1l-30-72
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Fuquo, Boker.

.

Golfers end

.

Veterqns stqrt qs guqrds
by Vickie Morgon
Th¡s is the last

foll

Even though the fall golf season has ended, Coach Myron
Peace has big plans for his ieam
this spring. Part of his plans for

"The team is better this year; we

in a threelart

series spotlighfing the starters for

the 1972-73 basketball season.
tr'eatured this week ale thc

a successful upcoming season include training from now until
January l. Besides continued

R

guards.

Concerning F u q u a, Coach
Jack Sutter states that he is the
"old pro" of the team and is "the
coach-he runs everything.
Sutter states that he expects

point thât when one talks to him

or skill he

the subject and talks
about the team," states Sutter.
"He practices more than anyone
else on the team. After practice
heï stay and play one-on-one
with somebody."
"The attitude of the team
seems really good so far. We've
been playing a lot together ald
learning to play well with each
other," states Fuqua. "If everyo,ne plays up to his potential
we can go to the NCAA."
Considering the pro draft next
spring, Sutter believes the only
thing against Fuqua is his slim
build, but states, "I expect him
to be picked in the first ¡ound."
Larry Baker has two things
going for him-he's big and he's

is 15 to l7

feet.',

The members of coaching staff

are "well pleased" with

Baker

this fall and are looking forward

to

seeing how he does in oornpeqitrgn in his new position. They
feel that he complements Fuquâ
as Eldon Lawyer did last se¿son.
"The overall attitude is what
should be expected at this time

of the season. Attitudes may
change, though, as the season
progresses," commented Baker.

everyone loose.

He

the frostr last year until he broke

his ankle during

minimester.

However, according to Sutter he
looks tremendous this fall. ..He,s
a good, all-around ball handle¡
and will play some this season
with the varsity and junior var_
sity.

The outstanding characteristic
of the Titans this year are that

by Rurh

at becoming a good guard.

I

"We always thought

Baker
could play guard, probably more

Figi

team touroament.
The Titans competed
against
^

Kansas University and õoane
College and defeated both of
them with a score of 18. KU's

golfers.

In

straight games. Boswell's high
in Cairo, Ill., won th¡èe
high school championships while
he was there. David Vaughn,s
Nashville high school teammates
were also winners. The team is
accustomed to winning and úhey
plan on continuing to win this
season. With attitudes and rec_ords- Iike these, how can they
school

lose?

equation he was working on (the

theory of what makes planes fly)
but he couldn't quite- arrive âi
the answer. Everything about the
place was frustrating!

and fo_r days it has been trying
to. surface to my level of conl

I woke up

sctousness.

The Titan tennis team played
in the new indoor court in -Crète,
Nebraska, last weekend where
tley participated in an th¡ee-

Lorry Boker

Where qre you Dqn¡el?
Is there a Daniel in the house?
had a dream Monday night

I'd give anything fu) meet a
in 1972. Rèmember the
one i¡ the Old Testament times?
A handsome young chap who
had "knowledge and skill in all
learning and wisdom." Kind of
a "Mr. ORU"-athletic, on the

shuddering

February the team will

compete against some of the top
collegiate teams in the nation at

the Pan Am tournament to

Oklahoma City November 14
was the last tournament of the

fall

season

team.

lowed by Wichita with g72, A¡kansas with 874, New Mexico
State with 894, and then ORU.
Dave Bar¡ tied for fourth place
individually with 215, and ièa¡n-

mate Harold Fisher finished in

the top 15 with 222. Zimmerman of Oklahoma University

won first with 211.

and

be¡!

Dean's List, you know the type.
But the best part of this Daniel
to me is, rtre had "understanding
in all visions and dreams.,' Now,
,that's my kind of man!

rng at one another. There was
nothing to talk about. A woman

that! Why, it was like ****" and
you can guess the word that
came to mind.
Even I could understand a
dream like that! Without God
(no light, no conversation, no
singing, no wisdom) it's no pic-

stood to sing, but was immediate
forced to sit down. A man

5943 5. lewi¡

nic!

ly

wandered

I t Etr Ea$

_ Y¿.wn. It's pillow time

in with a complicated

Is there a Daniel on the

again.

Student-Foculty

camþus?

Discounts

four. The fuzzbalìers won six singles and tbree doubles matches.

we .harness that gray-matter?ower in some way?

Amazing! You told Daniel

These new qlbums qre no\ / on sdle
PATTI: They'll Know We Are Christions by Our Love, Bright
-luf", New
World, I Wish We'd

mony more.

FRRF¿ARD@'E
]\1EN'S HAIR STYLIST
o European

AND HAIR

DESIGNER

technique in R¿zor-cut styl¡ng

All

Been Reody, Ab¡de Wirh

ALSO:

The Contemporory Side

of Richord

Roberts

It's Our World
The Troditionol Side

of

Richord Roberts
O Greot God

o Lactol l\l¿nicures

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

- SAT.
9:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.

for the golf

Eleven teams compeied in the
54-hole tournament in which
ORU placed sixth with a combined team score of 901. Oklahoma State won with 860, fol-

thought, "Please, don't anybody
ever let me go to a place likê

Daniel

2210 EAST 6I3t SINEET
743.6758

onå

_ Men's clofhing, dryclconing
Suits (ploin 2-pc.) ______ $ I .ZS
Ponts --_____________ $ .ZO

Shirts

---_-__________ $
Sweoters
g.75 & g.g5
.ZO

Coots (ploin) _________ $'l.ó5

lodies clothing, drycleoning
(ploin 1-pc.) ____ gt.40

Dresses

Slocks ---.--_-_______ $ .75
Sweoters
g.75 & g.gs
Cools (ploin)
Loundered

Carnpus Store

be

¡gJ9 uJ Monterrey, Mexico. They
will also compete in other touinaments in Ma¡ch.
The All College Invitational in

score was five while Doane's was

TUES.

Canadian

talent has been a great boost to
the team. Besides Dave Barr,
ORU's most consistent golfer,
Dave Donaldson and Rob Laing
a¡e two tournament experienCed

plays

will and is a good ball handlei.
A new addition this season is
Kenny Cooper who played for

because

we want national recogni-

The acquisition of

played in enough situations to
help us out. He's also quick.,'
''Traylor probably does more
for the morale of the team tha¡
anyone else," states Sutter. ..He
kee_ps

if

tion."

er. "He's

than he thought he could,,' states
Sutter. "His shooting is good because he k¡ows his range wh,ioh

got the experience the Titans
needed for the guard position.
Making the transition from forward to guard, he has played
well this fall and worked hard

tuzzbollers
win tourney

a¡e

ite a bit

Richord Fuquc

po-

we have to go where those teams

Cooper.

e

the

of

we can compete ancl we can beat

the top ranking teams,

Traylor,

He's an All-American on and off

vast amount

potential to be developed and
matured. "We have to prove
something to ourselves first, that

ways cool. He won't get ner-

will be proved

a

tential, and he would like for ttlat

vous," states Sutter.
Other reserves include seniors

wrong this season.
"Fuqua is a great competitor.

changes

Coach Peace feels that the

team ¡has

ing rebouncler in high school.
"Boswell plays hard but is al-

is "just a shooter." Sutter be-

about his ability

for his golfers.

as exemplified by the fact that he
was the leading scorer and lead-

Fuqua to have his best year ever
because he has improved his
overall game. Many have been
critical of Fuqua stating that he

the floor. He's humble to

practice on the golf game, Coach
Peace will be initiating a vigorous weight and aerobics program

well. Sutter states that Boswell
is fast a¡d has $eat potential.
He n.eeds to shoot morè but he
passes well. "He plays well with
Fuqua." He's a good rebounder,

best that there is." He is smart
on the floor and is like an extra

lieves that these

seoson

shirts-$.ì5

$r.ó5
eoch

Ahe¡olion¡ & Rcpqir
Forl (fne-Doy Sc¡vice

Compus commentory

Behind
'A Rqisin'

$fiumhu

I

by George Gregory

tr

This past "exte.nded" weekend,
w€ saw "A Raisin in the Sun,"
by l-orraine Hansberry. The per-

formance,

I fust,

\4/as

[t

0

a mernor-

able experience for the whole
campus. The depth of the play
was due to its realism, relevañcy,
and timeliness.
As the rehea¡sals progressed
this fall, we became faced witrtr

GHRISTMAS SHOPPING
SHOIYROOM HOURS
Beginning Friday

November 24
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Daily
l2_.p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday-

decisions and some discouragement. The prayers were felt go.
ing up around campus the next
day. The cast, Jones, and l_ewandowski deeply felt that God

9:3-O

Through Deèembe¡ 22'
(Closed at 6:00 p.m. Dec. 23)
REGUI.AR SHOPPING HOURS

annoilted "Raisin," the players,
and the message of the play the

to 5:3O p.m. Daily
Open Until 8:30 o.m.
Every Thursday ñ¡ent

9:3O a.m.

next night.

The drama describes the anof the black man
in our society, .the strife of a
f mily, financial comrption in
the world, a matriarchal-three
gnished plight

TIIE EITISON STORY

generation family, prejudice, and
finally, hope for the future.

Edison's is a merchandising distributor, specializing in fine jewelry and
name-brand merchandise.
Thus, Edison's is a shopping place.
But Edison's is NOT a store [in the

The th¡ee-act play is built
around a $10,000 insurance
check s,ent to Mama Younger,

portrayed by Sylvia Jones. Walt-

usual sense of the word) because:
Edison's showrooms are closed to
the general public-and open to those
qualified to buy at Edison's.
Edison's, Tulsa, is the second Edison's. Edison's, Tulsa, opened Oct. 14,

falì apart with the complication
of anothe¡ child. Ruth, excelleotly portrayed by Pat Green, be
came exuberant when Mama
is in an

The first Edison's is in Fort Worth.
Edison's was founded in ]r95T to
sell dealers for resale and to sell business fi¡ms and other organizations.

all-white

neighborhood.
Beneatha,_ unforgettably por-

trayed

by Gayle Bennett, want

Now, a third Edison's is newly-

opened in Austin.

an

rnnocence

wa¡mth,

.

EIGHTH AND CINCI NNATI

.

TULSA, OKI.AHOMA

. . . [ßoilu$B ßollgßß

$tmollß

ilt'0 elisiile l0

al

$ftffiffi

[iliso¡¡ Jeweler$ alld [i$tl,iluts¡'s

1968.

puts a down payment on a new
house, whioh

EDTSON'S SHOWROOM

Individuals shopping at Edison's are
each requi¡ed to have an "Edison
Buyer's I dentification Csr d."
And, as a special civic service to
college students Edison's provides:
Those now attending a college or
university are eligible to receive one
of these valuable cards free.
So, you, too, can qualify for an
"Edison's Buyer's ldentification Cord,,
and enj.oy tremendous savings on
name-b¡and merchandise at Edison's.
Use the coupon below.

and a family

We, the crew, the drama de
partment, Chuck Jones, and the
cast would like to thank the stu-

EDIS0N'S SHOWROOMS are ctosed to the generar pubric and open
only to those who hold an Edison Buyer's ldentifiòation card.
BUTAs A c¡ulc sERUlcE T0 c0tLEGE STUDENTS, ail persons now
attending a college or university are erigible to rdeive bne of these
cards free.

A[t

YOu NEED T0 D_0 to get your card is fiil out the coupon berow
and mail or bring it to Edison's-

Y0uR EDls0N BUYER'S lDENTlFlcATlON OARD wiil then be issued.to y.ou so you can stretch t-he buying power of your dollar by
purchasing name-brand merchand¡se ãt' distribuior prices at
Edison's.

lS NOW IOCATED lN THREE CITIES
rutsa, Austin
and Fort Worth-and you may use your Edison Buyer's

EDISON'S

ldentification Card at all three locations.
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After all is said and done let
us not
tions of
dream.

or

seek

to find them. In

the
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Ponomo

(Continued

fron poge

3)

This is the first time in his l,ife
that he's been exposed to this
type _of weather. "I am kying
very hard to adjust myself to it,;
said Raphael, with the added
comment, "Brrrrr!"

COILEGE STUDENT REGISTRATION FORM
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CITY, STåTE, ZIP nnnF
HOIúE ADDRE:S

(if different ftom above)
H0trlE CITY, STAIE, ZtP
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(if different from above)
GOI.IEGE OR
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Møil, m bri,ng to:

PT'BLIC RBLAITONS DEPARTMEIiTT
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JEWELERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
P. O. BOX 3155 . TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74t:0l
fllRtlER: ErcHff AllD Clllclllilfit PHONE 5844181
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Music

Meetings

MUSIC DEPARTMENT RECITALS: November 17, Timko-Barton RecitaL H.all, 7

INTERNATIONAL CLUB: November 20,
dinner meeting, 207 Student Activities Center, 5 p.rn., for members and all interested

P.m.

'îtt Wltt SOON

WEtt." ln ihe second oct of "TWO BY IWO," NOAH
(SHELLEY BERMAN) holds rhe olive bronch the dove hcs brought bock
from lqnd. The plcy is being performed tonight ond tomorrow evening
ol ßlobee Center by the Tulso Broodwoy Theoler Leogue.
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Turkey lovers in luck
poultry

in

many parts

of

the

world."

But disregarding proper nouns
and tech¡ical connotations, turkey means to most Ame¡ica¡s a
special t me of the year: Thanksgiving. At the very mention of
this cultural tradition of giving
thanks, visions of drumsticks,
mashed potatoes, and pumpkil
pie inevitably rise to the surface
of the American stream of consoiousness. Or would it be more
realistically said that nightmares
of crowded supermarkets, hot
kitchens, and dirfy dishes haunt
the imaginations of America¡
several subspecies of large, wild mothers,
or whoever does the
or domesticated, No¡th Ameri- cooking nowadays?
But folks
can birds with a small, naked
head a¡d spreading tail, bred as usually have something to give
thanks for on this special day.
Historically, the T,tranksgiving
holiday has symbolized the deep
religious faith of America, spe
HAPPY
cifically that of çt" ¡qunrling fathers of our nation, some of
whom celebrated Tha-nksgiving
TURKEY
for the first time in 1621. The
occasion for giving thanks on
DAY!
that historic date was the "good
harvest" of the same year.
As twentieth century ORU
issue
Thanksgivers and turkey love.rs,
Oracle readers may be ftankful
know that, according to a U.
to
-December I
S. Departmenf, of '{EicultureStatistical Rep ort, Oklahoma,
a¡rd six other st¿tes combined
OBACT_E_
have provided one "honest"
.bles{ih$,,tffi is Pæ@¡iJælY.appropriate fo¡ the þlu'day:l'íl33
o
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WOMEN'S CLUB: November 27, Fireside
Room, 7:30 p.m.

CHAPEL: November 29, Dr. Robert Frost.

JUNIOR RECITAL: November 28, Rosemary
Beistline (organ), 8 p.-., St. John's Episcopal Church, 420I S. Atlanta.

COMMUNICATION TOURNAMENT: November 29-30,6:30-9:30 p.m., "O¡ren," 224

LRC.

CONCERT: November 29, ORU Symphony
Orchestra, 8 p.-., Timko-Barton Hall.

Theoter

JUNIOR RECITAL: December 1, David Koch
(organ), 8 p.rn., Boston Avenue Methodist
Church, 1301 South Boston.

MOVIE: December 1, "The Odd Couple,"
p.m., 7-nppelt Auditorium.

BASKETBALL: November 27, JV at Tulsa
University, 5

Etc.

p.*.

INTRAMURAI-S: November l'7, Women's
swim meet, 5 p.-., HRC pool.

LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW without pass-

TICKET SALES: November 22, for December 4 and December 6 gamss; November
29, fot December 9 game.

THANKSGIVING VACATION: after last

BASKETBALL: November 30, JV at North-

GROUP ADVERTISEMENT IN MAJOR
DEPARTMENT: November 27, 10:40
a,m., for preenrollment.

ing, November 21.

class Nove.rnber 22, classes resume Novem-

ber 27.

eastern State, 5 p.m.

BASKETBAI,L: November 30, Blue-White

I

Intra-Squad game, 7:30 p.m., Mabee Center

EASKETBALL: December 4, ORU vs. Uni-

8

CHILDREN'S THEATRE: December 2, "Cinderella," 10 a.m. & 2 p.m., Mabee Center.

Sports

I

-

DACTYLOLOGY CLUB: November 27, 5:3O
p.m.,207 A & B. Student Activities Center.

Mabee Center.

the

(ipprox.)

YOUTH SEMINAR: November 24-26.

BANDLAND FIESTA: November 24,8 p.m.,

nexl

stqff

Thanksgiving.

SENIOR RECITAL: November 20, Honey
Bee Anderson (voice), Timko-Barton Recital Hall, 8 p.-.

,733 ho rvest blessings

by Darin Witrey
Turkey means different things
to different people. To a bowler,
a turkey may mean either a slap
on the back or a dirtY look, depending on whose team he was
on when he made the three
strikes in a row whic,h, in bowler's lingo, designates a "turkey."
To the world traveler, Turkey
may mean a relaxing evening in
A-nkara, the capital of the Balkan nation. Or to poultry oriented intellectuals (rare birds indeed) the very word turkey may
stimulate an analysis of "Meleagris gallopavo," i.e., "any of

in hosting international students during

CONCERT: November L8, Souls Afire, Young
Majority an dothers, 8 p.-., Zoppelt Auditonum.

versity of Wisconsin, 7:30 p.,rn., Mabee Cen-

'r ter. 1'
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ENROLLMENT: For Spring 1973 classes,
November 30.

UNDERGRADUATE RECORD EXAMS and
senior tests, DÈcember l-?- I a.m.-4:30 p.m.

:

Friday,_9 a.m.:12 hoon
:
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